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2018 MTP Christmas Party 

     The Montana Territory Peacemakers annual potluck Christmas party was held at the Billings Rod 
and Gun  Club main building on the evening of December 8th.  The festivities included the traditional 
potluck dinner.  Gone this year was the White Elephant Gift Exchange which was replaced by “Sock it to 
Me.”   Filled Christmas stockings were passed left and right (switched directions when the words left 
or right were read in the very loooooong version of Frosty the Snowman read by Angel).  At a certain 
point, the socks stopped being passed (our arms were wearing out) and the contents revealed as each 
was emptied. 
     In addition to the other normal Christmas party activities, Latigo conducted a short club meeting.  He 
reported on the Pistol Range improvements that were nearing completion at the Rod & Gun Club.  
Berms on the existing bays were raised, drainage problems addressed, and new bays  were added.   
He estimated that the improvements would be done by the end of December.  The past shooting year 
was recapped and projected events for 2019 were identified.   The club will, once again, host a Cowboy 
Action Shooting match as a Big Sky State Games event in July and is contemplating adding a Wild 
Bunch match as a second Big Sky State Games event.  There will be 4 combined Cowboy/Wild Bunch 
matches—two in the spring and two in the fall.   He passed around a sample of the new Clean Match pin. 
     Everyone had an enjoyable time and all are looking forward to another year with MTP. 
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Cowboy Poetry 

      “The Belled Coyote” 

  By Robert H. Fletcher 

Aint no one loves a coyote 
That I ever heard about. 
He aint nuthin' but a pestilence 
Requirin' stampin' out. 
A sneakin', thievin' rustler,— 
A gray, ga'nt vagabone 
Whose locoed vocal tendencies 
Are lackin' depth and tone. 
 

Seems like he's always hungry 
And Lord, man, when he wails 
It's the concentrated sinfulness 
From lost and vanished trails. 
Well, there's one of them Carusos 
Hangs about the Lazy B 
And makes hisself obnoxious 
Most plum' consistently. 
 

So, one day, a cayuse dyin' 
We surrounds the corpse with traps, 
Where we'd cached it in a coulee 
A thinkin' that perhaps 
In a moment inadvertent 
That coyote will come around 
And meet up with some damn tough luck, 
And we will have him downed. 
 

Sure enough, he made an error 
For he let his appetite 
Prevail agin his judgment 
And we cinched him that same night. 
He got one foot caught in a trap 
And jumpin' 'round about 
Another gloms him by a laig 
And sort of stretched him out. 
 

Naw, pard, we didn't shoot him,— 
Jest aimed to give him hell, 
We took and strapped around his neck 
A jinglin' little bell 
And turned him loose to ramble,— 
Yes,--I reckin' it was cruel,— 
Aint a cotton-tail or sage-hen 
That is jest a plain damn fool 
 

Enough to not take warnin' 
When they heard that little bell,— 
So he don't get too much food nor 
Company, I'm here to tell. 
He's an outlaw with his own kind 
And his pickin's pretty slim, 
'Cause ev'rywhere he goes that bell 
Gives warnin' that it's him. 
 

And sometimes when it's gettin' dusk 
And ev'rything plum' still, 
I can hear that bell a tollin' 
As he slips around a hill. 
It kind of gets upon my nerves,— 
That, and his mournful cry, 
For I know the skunk is fond of livin' 
Same as you or I. 
 

One day I'm in the saddle 
A twistin' up a smoke, 
When he sneaks out of a coulee, 
And pard, it aint no joke, 
When I see him starved and lonesome, 
A lookin' 'most all in,— 

Well, perhaps I'm chicken hearted, 
But it seemed a dirty sin, 
 

And besides, that bell, it haunts me, 
Till there doesn't seem to be 
A way t' square things but to put 
Him out of misery. 
So I takes my 30-30, 
As he sits and gives a yell,— 
I drawed a bead, and cracked away,— 
And busted that damn bell!  



MTP Times:  Thanks, Missouri 
River Kid, for providing this is-
sue’s “Shooter Profile.”  Tell us, 
how did and/or why did you 
choose your Alias?   
Missouri River Kid:  The first 
shoot I went to they said I 
needed an alias. The club was 
near the Missouri River.  I grew 
up in Missouri, so I picked my 
Alias from that. 
 
MTP Times: How long have you 
been shooting Cowboy Action? 
Missouri River Kid:  30 plus 
years. 
 
MTP Times:  Why did you start 
shooting Cowboy Action?   
Missouri River Kid:   I enjoy 
the shooting sports & the peo-
ple. 
 
MTP Times:  What do you like 
about Cowboy Action Shooting? 
Missouri River Kid:  I grew up 
playing cowboys and Indians 
and here was my chance to play 
with real guns & great people! 
 
MTP Times:  What guns do you 
shoot and why?  Have you shot 
others?  Why did you change? 
Missouri River Kid:  I shoot 
Ruger pistols, 1873 rifle, & an 
1897 shotgun. I shot a Marlin c/b 
rifle & still do sometimes.  I 
guess I started with the marlin 
because it was half the price of 
an 1873, but I found the ‘73 to 
be faster. 

MTP Times:  Where all do/
have you shot matches?   
Missouri River Kid:  I’ve shot 
with clubs in Montana, 
Nevada, North Dakota, Illinois, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Texas, 
South Dakota, Colorado, Wyo-
ming, New Mexico, Arizona, 
and California. 
 
MTP Times: Have you held 
any club positions, been match 
director, written scenarios, 
built/ contributed props (which 
ones)??? 

Missouri River Kid:   I’ve done 

all the above. 

 
MTP Times:  Anything new or 
different you'd like to see at our 
matches? 
Missouri River Kid:  Move 
your rifle targets closer.  Shoot 
pistol & rifle the same. Review 
your stages after the shoot. If 
you have a lot of procedurals, 
you’re doing something wrong. 
 
MTP Times:  What other types 
of shooting do you do?  Hunt-
ing? 
Missouri River Kid:  I’ve shot 
IDPA , Practical Pistol, Cowboy 
Silhouette, Bullseye Pistol,  
trap, skeet, sporting clays, 
steel challenge, long range s/s,  
R&P Silhouette.  I also hunt & 
guide for handicapped and 
kids.  
 
MTP Times:  Do you reload?  

If so, how long 
have you been 
reloading?  
Smokeless?  
Black 
Powder?  Any 
advice for re-
loaders? 
Missouri River 
Kid:  I started 
reloading 50 
years ago. I 
don’t load black 
powder. My ad-
vice for new 
loaders would 
be to start with 
a single stage 
press. It gets you a good feel 
for the finished product. You’ll 
need one later anyway if you 
get serious about loading. If 
you decide to get a progres-
sive, look into the Dillon prod-
ucts. They have a lifetime no 
BS warranty. They also have 
great product support. 
 
MTP Times: Anything else 
you'd like other shooters to 
know about you???  Any advice 
for new shooters? 
Missouri River Kid:  Don’t get 
discouraged after one or two 
shoots. Get involved! Of all the 
shooting games I've played, 
Cowboy Action is the most fun 
& you can shoot from coast to 
coast & you’ll always feel wel-
come.  
 

Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile 

            “Missouri River Kid” 
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Cowboy Recipe 

“A man’s gotta eat!” 
(From Lilly Blossom’s vast recipe collection) 

     This recipe is from a cookbook entitled 
"Romancing the West".  The cookbook was writ-
ten by family friend, Frances Gillette of 
Yacolt,  Washington.  Her family and my family 
have lived in the area since the 1880s. 
     This is Backstrap's favorite stew and even 
those not fond of venison really like it.  We use a 
cast iron pot. 
 
APPLE CIDER STEW 
2 pounds stew meat - beef or venison or elk,               
 etc... 
1 bouillon cube 
Pepper and salt 
2 Tablespoons apple cider vinegar 
3 Tablespoons oil 
1 Apple, diced 
1 Cup onion, diced 
3 Potatoes, diced 
1 Cup Celery, diced  (we leave this out, Back
 strap is allergic to celery) 
4 Carrots, diced 
3 Tablespoons flour 
Water 
1/4 Teaspoon ground thyme 
2 Cups apple cider 
Salt 
 
Salt and pepper stew meat liberally.  Heat 1 ta-
blespoon oil on medium high.  Fry 1 pound of 
meat at a time.  3 minutes or so per side.  Add 1 
tablespoon oil;  fry remaining meat.  Add 1 table-
spoon oil;  fry onion and celery until soft.  Add 
flour and thyme; cook for 1 minute.  Poor in cider 
and scrape all brown bits off bottom of pan.  Add 
vinegar and bouillon cube;  cook 1 hour and sim-
mer.  Do not boil. 
 
Add apple, potatoes, carrots, and desired 
amount of water.  Simmer till meat is tender and 
potatoes are done.  Salt if needed. 

Upcoming Events Schedule 

Projected 2019 Events 
January 

1/21         Monthly Club Meeting 
 

February 
2/18         Monthly Club Meeting 
2/23         .22 Match (weather permitting) 

 

March   
3/2           CHJC Match—Powell 

3/18         Monthly Club Meeting 

3/23         .22 Match (alternate date) 

 

April 
4/6            CHJC Match—Powell 

4/15          Monthly Club Meeting 

4/20       Infernal Revenue Wyoming Wild  

  Bunch Match—Powell 

4/27          Monthly Match 

 

May 
5/4       CHJC Match—Powell 

5/9            Practice 

5/12          Combined CAS/WBAS Match 

5/18          Wyoming Wild Bunch Match— 

                         Powell 

5/20          Monthly Club Meeting 

5/25          Monthly Match 

December 2018 

Comments 

Feel free to provide your comments and sugges-
tions for future Montana Territory Peacemaker 
newsletters to  mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a 
subject of “Newsletter Comments.” 

mailto:mtpeacemakers@gmail.com
mailto:mtpeacemakers@gmail.com
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Montana Territory Peacemakers (good) Times asked frequent MTP match 
shooter Yakima Red to tell us about his first match.  Here’s what he had 
to say. 
 
So, Yakima Red, what can you tell us about your first Cowboy Action 
match?  When and where was it? 
     My first actual cowboy action match was with the Hart Mountain Regu-
lators in Cody. I moved to Wyoming in the spring of ’95 and my first duty 
was to find the local shooting range. We lived in Cody for only 5 months, 
but I found myself a member of the Cody Shooting complex on the first weekend. I remember driving 
through the gate and the first and only person at the range that day was “Greek” Stroh. It was the 
last Saturday in March. I handed Greek $15, he handed me a membership card and a tour of the 
range. I expressed interest in Cowboy action shooting. Greek introduced me to Dick “Too Tall” Con-
ger (Who now is known as CHJC member “Tall Bull”).  Dick introduced me around and I got started 
slowly. I had some of the guns and some of the gear. The Regulators were kind, the matches were 
kind of loose, but everyone was learning the SASS method in those days. I did some monthly 
matches and then got to help with the “June Shoot” the following June. It was at this point I was 
hooked. 
      ’96 was the first year of a SASS styled match in Cody. I had made friends with Lucky Bill and he 
got me lined out on my first Victorian era duds. However, neither one of us had all the guns yet and I 
was still trying to figure out what I wanted. I had a Ruger Vaquero in .45 Colt and a Rossi ’92 in 44-
40. Lucky Bill had a Colt Clone in .45 Colt and an 1897 shotgun with a 32 inch barrel. Together we 
made one guy. I learned a lot that match and made up my mind what to get. One thing for sure, that 
long barreled ’97 was pure punishment after my first 10 stage match. The bruise on my shoulder 
went away faster than the grin on my face. There was no going back after that. 
 
Why did you go to that first match? 
     Was always interested in the “Cowboy way”. I was in the cattle business in Washington State and 
like a lot of people in the farm/ranch community in western Washington, I also had a job in town as a 
service tech at the local Cadillac dealer. I shot “cowboy action” on my own at the farm, but didn’t 
know anyone who did it in our county. Probably because there was no formal shooting range there. I 
already had a lot of experience in hand loading but had no idea the level I would get into once in 
Wyoming. 
 
You’ve told us about the guns of your first match, what about the leather? 
     My first rig was a Circle K. I didn’t use it long because it was terrible. There was an old west out-
fitters show at the Cody Auditorium. I met Rick Bachman there and ordered my first rig, two holsters 
and a money cartridge belt. I still use that rig today. That was ’96. I now have a wide variety of gun 
leather rigs. Soon after meeting Lucky Bill, I met Flatnose George, the finest leather gear maker in 
the Territory. I also own several of his offerings. He made my Wild Bunch rig.       Continued on Page 7 

“My First Match” 
Yakima Red 
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What category did you shoot in and why? 
     I always wanted to be a good duelist shooter. I started there and 
stayed put. Anyone who has shot with me knows I’m still trying to be 
a good duelist shooter! 
What was different about it and matches we shoot now? 
     I liked learning what worked for me in the beginning and that there 
was always room for growth at a pace that suited me. I liked cowboy 
action shooting because there was something for everyone. The best 
part was all the new friends I made, everywhere I went. I know people 
from all over the country, including Germany and Australia. I think for 
the most part it is still the same today. It was fun in the beginning, we 

got technical in the middle and learned to make it fun again. 
What else do you remember about it? 
     I remember getting so far into it that if I had put that much effort into a business of my own, I’d be 
a millionaire by now! 
What about it made you come back for your second match? 
     The biggest thing for me was the comradery and acceptance from like-minded individuals. All the 
help and encouragement when you are a greenhorn goes a long way. 
Anything else you can tell us about your first match? 
     I can’t think of anything else right now, but thank you! It was fun remembering. I have a ton of 
memorabilia in my man cave. I have finally started hanging up some of the old posters. I attached 
two likenesses of myself. Do not laugh…a little water has gone under, er, around my waist! 

“My First Match” 
Yakima Red 

    Continued from Page 6 

     The email announcing the match started, “Time to open the safe before you forget the combina-
tion and get those cowboy guns that have just been gathering dust out and take 'em for a New Years 
spin. 
  

flash mob; noun: a large public gathering at which people perform an unusual or seemingly random 
act and then disperse; typically organized by means of the Internet or social media. 
  

flash match:  noun: a gathering of Cowboy Action shooters assembled to shoot in a seemingly ran-
dom manner, put targets away, and then disperse; organized by means of e-mail.”    Continued Page 9 

COWBOY ACTION “FLASH” MATCH HELD 
JANUARY 12TH 

Written, organized, produced and directed by the committee for more shootin’, 
Grizzly Bill proprietor 
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     The Contest:  We spend a bunch of our time at our Cowboy Action Shooting matches observing other 
shooters, as counters, waiting in line to load or unload, loaded and waiting to shoot, shootin’ the bull, or just 
plain spectatin’.  In view of this recurring actuality, the editorial staff of the Montana Territory Peacemakers 
(good) Times has devised this “Whose Holster, Accessory, or Accoutrement Is It????” contest to test your 
observatory prowess.  
     The Rules:  1)  If you fail to identify your own holster, accessory, or accoutrement, you are disqualified 
(yes, we know this is a harsh rule since most of us can’t see our own holsters, accessories, or accoutrements 
while we are wearing them, but unlike our backsides, we can see them when we take them off).  2)  If you 
don’t want your holster, accessory, or accoutrement used in the contest, you must so inform the edi-
torial staff immediately (for four of you, you are already too late).  3)  All identifications for each issue’s 
holster, accessory, or accoutrement selections must be received at contest headquarters before the publica-
tion of the next newsletter issue.  Since no one knows when that will be, best get them in right away. 4)  The 
judges’ decisions/determinations are final.  5)  You need not be present to win. 
     Contest Duration:  The contest will last as long as: there are sufficient holsters, accessories, or accoutre-
ments for identification; until a clear winner can be determined; the readership participation declines; some-
one complains; and/or the editorial staff tires of administering the contest. 
     Contest Prizes:  One or more prizes (as yet to be determined) will be awarded the winner(s).  Prizes are 
guaranteed to be of at least the quality, character, and nature as the gifts exchanged at the annual Christmas 
Party white elephant gift exchange. 
     Where to Send Your Entries:  E-mail your entries to: ar129@aol.com with the subject “MTP Newsletter  
Contest” or, if that’s too much typin’, “MTP HAA” will do.  
  
Holsters, accessories, or accoutrements  must be identified by alias and contest number. 

Third Ever 

Newsletter Contest 

 

“Whose holster, accessory, or 

 accoutrement is it????” 

Left:  Holster, Accessory, or Accoutrement #1 

Right:  Holster, Accessory, or Accoutrement #2 
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2019 Shooting Schedule 

Colter’s Hell Justice Committee 

Cowboy Action Shooting at the Heart Mountain Rod & Gun Club 

Road 5 Powell, Wyoming 
Match set-up time at 8:30 Match Day 

Safety meeting and match to follow 

*Weather and Range Conditions Permitting* 
 

March 2 – WEATHER PERMITTING 

April 6 –  

April 20- Infernal Revenue Wyoming Wild Bunch Match –  

May 4 – 

May 18- Wyoming Wild Bunch Match 

June 1 

July 6 –  

August 3 

September 7 –  

September- 21 Wyoming Wild Bunch Match –  

October 5 -  

October 19- Wyoming Wild Bunch Match 

November 2- Turkey Shoot 

Match Fee $10. Coffee & Refreshments at the range. 
 

Contact: Yakima Red yakred@tritel.net 

Joe Cross jc13848@tctwest.net 

After the match, Angel provided the following report: 

     We, Montana Territory Peacemakers, had a flash match today. Started out at 28 de-
grees and windy. Ended the day at 44 degrees with a slight breeze.  Needless to say it’s 

hard to get the rifle and shotgun in the pocket when you have so many clothes on to stay 
warm.   
     Had 5 stages scheduled and opted to only shoot 4.  Small contingent came out to 

shoot, 2 ladies and 10 gentlemen.  The following is what was said to start the stage: 
 
  “It’s a New Year!” 

  “I think I drank too much on New Year’s Eve!”                      Continued on Page 10 

Flash Match   
 Continued from Page 7 

mailto:yakred@tritel.net
mailto:jc13848@tctwest.net
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  “I need some trigger time!” 

  “I love shooting in the winter!” 
  “I can’t wait to shoot again!” (Stage opted not to be shot) 

      
Setup was simplified in that only 9 targets were used, 5 for rifle/pistol and 4 shotgun.  All 
stages had very interesting shooting sequences along with movement to a shooting 

line.  All the target sequences shot with the rifle were repeated with the pistols and man-
datory take down on the shotgun. 
     Keep your eyes open.  You may see another flash match pop up. 

 
Angel 

Flash Match   
 Continued from Page 9 

MTP SASS: Flash Match Jan 12, 2019 

1/12/2019 

Match Results (by time) 

 Final Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 

Finish Name Division Time Time Rank Time Rank Time Rank Time Rank 

1 Homestake Drifter GU 234.87 53.97 1 61.12 3 55.96 3 63.82 3 

2 Grizzly Bill CB 234.92 68.22 2 53.99 1 53.51 2 59.20 1 

3 Shotgun Kegger DU 267.74 78.07 4 66.88 4 59.78 6 63.01 2 

4 Yellowstone Nerd CO 290.82 90.61 6 78.46 6 57.27 4 64.48 5 

5 Big Sky Ranger CO 305.95 107.18 7 59.76 2 51.62 1 87.39 7 

6 Two Gun Montana EP 335.09 78.48 5 101.46 8 59.30 5 95.85 8 

7 Double Drop Fred SE 349.30 70.49 3 150.00 11 64.75 8 64.06 4 

8 Galloping Swede SE 390.51 120.24 8 81.06 7 63.65 7 125.56 10 

9 Doc River SE 425.49 134.25 11 76.55 5 132.54 10 82.15 6 

10 Angel LSS 462.88 124.94 9 109.05 9 102.43 9 126.46 11 

11 Delilah Bored LSS 517.81 129.31 10 129.01 10 134.36 11 125.13 9 

12 H M Muggins Taylor ES MDQ - - - - - - - - 


